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WILD DAyrCHANGE
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Heavy Liquidation Luring the First

Hour.

STIR OVER ALARMING RUMORS

Banking House Said to Have Suffered

Losses Made on Collateral of

Doubtful Value.

N'F.W YORK. March 10..Prices crumbled

awaj during the first hour of trading In

the stock market today, and the precipitancyof the decline recalled the market of

iasi weeK anu gave unc h,»vi.w> .

easiness. The greatest sufferers from the

renewed pressure were the Hill and Harrimanstoeks, St. Paul, Reading and AmericanSmelting. Union Pacific fell 7 points
without any sign of support. Smelting,
Reading 5H; St. Paul, o: Great Northern

preferred, 4: Northern Pacific, 41/*; AmalgamatedCopper, :t%: Anaconda. Sag; Delawareand Hudson. ;i, and many active
stocks between 2 and 3. Selling for foreign

" Jmnnrfant *.1amonl i n flit*
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weakness, and fears were entertained that

trouble was brewing in some of the foreign
financial markets. It was believed, also,
that there was selling out of accounts that

were helped through the slump of last

wc>-k on condition that opportunity would
be taken of the first recovery in the market
*/-» fmJii/io VtAlilincre
IU 1CUUVC liVlUiilQu.

Excitement Over Imminent Failures.
The break in the first hour was ascribed

to a variety of causes, chief among th«-m
t>eing a presistent rumor that one or more

failures are imminent. London sold about
60.000 shares in the first hour, chiefly Erie,
Southern Pacific and Steel. Call money at
10 a.m. w;is easy at 4 per cent. The excitement0:1 the exchange today was <iuite as

gri ut as that of last Thursday. Considerablestork was thrown on the market at

any price it might bring.
Bi'fitre noon it was announced that the

Clearing noust sneeis ui iuc iucuiuno unu

gone through. It was intimated in unofficialriuarters that s.-veral members nad
been carried over, and that affairs were

being investigated by -a stock exchange
committee. Among the alarming rumors

of the morning whs one afficting a banking
house whit'i Is said to have suffered losses
made on collateral of doubtful value.

liquidation apeni xis rurce.

The pressure of liquidation spent its force,
ami then- were rebounds and feverish fluctuationsRecoveries ran in I'nion Pacific
to :t. Heading. Amalgamated Copper,
2Va- and the most active stocks. 1 to 2. Belateddeclines were Delaware and Hudson.
7J«; Chicago and Eastern Illinois preferred
and the t'nlted railway investment stocks.
General Eh-ctrio. 4't: I'nited States r duetion.-4 Republic Steel, preferred. :t*4, and
Baltimore and Ohio. Norfolk and Western,
Nnrtli western. Illinois Central. Brooklyn
Transit and National Lead, 3. Bonds were
weak.
The market showed weak spots from time

to time, but the semi-demoralization of the
first hour was not continued. Rallies from
the low prices of between 3 and 4 points
for the weakest stocks occurred as time
passed, and nothing happened to justify the
a .u«» ' C-. i 111 wi tBQo imminent Tho
H'dlC* I liai <t lanuic li uo....^

market continued feverish, however, and
fell into dullness, owing to the supposition
that assistance had been extended to avoid
a failure.
Shortly after noon it was learned from an

authoritative source that a private settlementhad been affected between at least
two stock exchange firms and their cred»Itors. It was also said that all danger of
suspension or failures had passed for the
day.
The ilip in the market about the delivery

hour, at u l."> D.m.. seemed to be due to re-

nt-w.il fears that an unfavorable announcementwas impending. Reading. Union Paeiti<Jranii Northern preferred. AmalgamatedCopper and Smelting fell back to
the neighborhood of the early low point.
These stoi ks subsequently rallied briskly,
som<- of them rising to the high point.
I'nion I'ai-iiic rebounded to 1X5 and Readingto above 1"4, and the whole market becamestrong

CHARGED WITH ROBBING MAILS.

lie uraien rreeman, nanway iuuu

Clerk. Arrested Today.
NEW YORK, March 1»..I>e Grafen

Freeman, a railway mail clerk, whose
home is at 1013 I street northwest,
Washington. I>. C. was arrested in JerseyCity today on a charge of robbing

rti: < i 1 v Frwmjin h»« hf»f»n fmnlnvpH

on trains running between Washington
and Jersey City. The post office inspectorswho took him into custody allegethat at the time of his arrest they
found in his possession marked bills
which had been removed from a decoy
letter. Freeman is forty-eight years
old.

At the Post Office I>epartment it was
said today that inspectors have been
watching Freeman for some time, and
that a telegram received this morning
by the superintendent of the railway
mall service contained substantially the
information given in the above dispatch
as to the arre«t of Freeman and the
charge against him. De Grafen Freeman

not reside, however, at the address
given in ihe dispatch. There Is no such
number on i street northwest.

JACK WARNER ARRIVES.

Nationals to Play the Sand Crabs
Again Tomorrow.

8pe<-ial DUputt U (o Thi* Slur.
VAJ-VESTON, Texas, March 10..Catcher

Jack Warner got in from New York city
this forenoon over the Southern Pacific
route, coming via New Orleans, where he
b;id to put lr^ all day yesterday between

, trains.
Cantlllon has decided to have the regularsplay a game with the Sand Crabs tomorrowafternoon and may also have one

Friday. The local leaguers are showing
up so well that they afford the best of

practice to the Nationals and Manager Joe
diesn't hesitate to take advantage of it.
Perrine has developed a boil on the back
of his neck, but it is not troublesome
enough to prevent his practicing.
When the regulars go to Houston Sundaj

to play the regular Cardinals they will take
baggage with them and wait for the Yanigansto come up at night, leaving Houston
at midnight for Waco, where the homewardjourney begins.

OPPOSE HOME RULE FORIRELAND

Unionist Campaign to "Wage Strong
Fight Against Legislation.

LONDON, March 11)..The unionist campaignagainst the legislation which the
government proposes to introduce after
Easter, giving partial home rule to Ireland,
was formally opened today. A strong deputationof residents of Ulster, including
about fifty leading anti-home rulers, headed
by the Duke of Albercorn and Lord Lansdowne.had a conference with A. J. Balfour,
the opposition leader, this afternoon, urging
the necessity for an active propaganda to
combat the government's Irish policy.
Mr. Balfour declared himself authorized

to ple-lge every member of the unionist
party to fight everything in the nature of
home rule. He added that he believed the
sentiment of the country had not varied on
the suhiect since the defeat of the late Mr.
Gladstone's home-rule measure.

SHIPBUILDERS' STRIKE.

Lorain Plant in Ohio Shut Down.
1,800 Workmen Idle.

LORAIN. Ohio. March lit .The Lorain
plant of the American Shipbuilding Companywas closed down in practically all departmentstoday as a result of the strike of
100 litters. About 1.S00 employes are now

idle. The strike at the yards several days
ago affected about 340 men. hut the remainderof the force, about 1.4<!o men, were
unable to continue at work because the
fitters fnrnishpri thorn with matprinl.
The fitters say that their strike is not entirelya sympathetic one, but that they

have grievances irrespective of those of the
men who went out the other day.

ST. LOUIS DOCTOR SHOT.

Act of His Son, Who Had Just Learn-
ed of Mother's Death.

ST. I.oris. March IS)..Dr. Julius Weinsberg,a noted physician, is lying in a seriouscondition at a hospital as the result of
being shot four titnes las^iight by his son

Oscar, aged eighteen years.
The boy, who is under arrest, said he had

only recently learned that fris own mother
died at his birth and the present wife of Dr.
\V< insberg is his stepmother. This caused
estrangement and culminated in the shooting.
CASE INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

Action in Suit Against Two for AllegedFrauds.
DENVER, Col., March 19..The case

against C. L. Blaekaman. fiscal agent, ana

Spanish Mines Company, charged with
using the mails to defraud, which was set
for hearing before United States CommissionerS. C. Hinsdale today, was indefinitely
postponed on application of the government
attorneys, and the latter will be brought to
the attention of the federal grand jury at
Pueblo the first Tuesday in April.
In case an indictment is secured there

the hearing will be continued by the United
States commissioner at a later dale.

AMERICAN BOWLING TOURNEY.

Schedule for Today's Contests.ConventionOpens Tomorrow.
ST LOUIS, Mo., March 19..The schedule

for today's bowling in the annual tournamentof the American bowling congress
opened with the contests between two men
teams, occupying the greater part of the
day.
The executive committee resumed its sessiontoday to nominate officers and finish

other business before It, preparatory tc
making report to the convention of the
congress, which opens tomorrow.

17 Dead; 35 Injured.
HARBIX, Manchuria, March 19..As the

result of a collision today between a passengertrain and a freight t-ain at Turish-
iche station seventeen persons were killed
and thirty-flve injured.

Entire City Flooded.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 19.A telephonemessage from Marysville today says

the water has broken over the levee and
that the entire city Is being flooded. The
water Is said to be running through the
business portion of the town.

Sweethearts Cause Double Murder.
ASHLAND, Ky., March 19..Two murders

and an avenger made an outlaw were reportedtoday as the result of one jnan's
act at Hellier, Ky. In an old village in
southern Virginia Frank Dutton and Alcene
Roee met and loved, an elopement following.Sam Rose, brother of the girl, fol-
lowed them to Ilellier, where In a pistol duel
he killed Dutton and almost immediately
after was himself shot by Ellas Dutton,
brother of Frank, dying beside his sister's
doorstep. Dutton took to the mountains
ami a posse Is in pursuit.

Arranged 111s uwn funeral.
Spet-ial Dispatch to Tbe Star.
WII.KESBARRE, Pa., March 10..After

making all the arrangements for his own
funeral, notifying the minister and givinga friend money for the hearse and the
grave. Joseph Colech of this city attempted
suicide this'rr.jrning by shooting himself.
The bullet barely missed his heart, and he
Is still alive, but In a precarious condition.

No Indictment Against Mrs. Wallau.
NEW YORK, March 19..No indictment

against Mrs. Ix-ttie Wallau. who was
charged with having caused the death ol
her mother, Mrs. Ida Binge, was found by
the grand jury, which reported today. Many
witnesses had been examined by the Jury
in Its investigation of Mrs. Binge's death,
and as it did not consider the evidence sufficientupon which to base an indictment
it is regarded as probable that the charge
against Mrs. Wallau will be dropped.

Mother Dies; Son Badly Burned.
NE\y YORK. March 19..Mrs. Annie

Hoyt, sixty-four years old. vwas burned tc
drum, ana ner son Tnomas, aged thirty-six,
was so severely burned that he probably
will die, when a lamp exploded In theii
home In Jersey City today. Both Mrs
Hoyt and her son >vere asleep, and thf
blazing oil spread the Are so quickly thai
they were overcome. The firemen found
Mrs. Hoyt lying dead beside her bed and
her son unconscious and frightfully burned
on the floor In another room.
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Lining Up of the Republican
Party.

ATTITUDE OF PRESIDENT
«

CAW A Pri+iAiflm V\TT n T AM ilAM A/ TJik
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Alleged Policy.

SPIRIT OF INDEPENDENCE

Pervades the Party Throughout the

Country and is Not Favorable to

a National Bqps.

There are rumors of murmurings among
jepubllcan politicians over the attitude
by some attributed to President Rooseveltin regard to the alleged lining up of the
party for the next national convention. A
good deal of bitter and caustic talk Is being
heard from time to time by men who feel
that they still have a voice in the councils
of the republican party, and who have been
accustomed in the past to participate in
the arrangements of presidential battle
lines Dy tne delegations ol the several
states to national conventions.
There Is a saving clause in their criticisms,however, in the expression of the

opinion that perhaps the President's attitudein fact is not what it is represented by
over-enthusiastic friends to be; that in
reality he has not set himself up to be arbiterof all the policies of the republican
party and the dictator of Its futurt candidates.Thtit opinion is based largely upon
their regard for the President's astuteness
as a politician, and their claim that such a
course upon his part if followed would resultin disaster to his plans and aspirations.

VU AlUOCUb f V11V1C9.

All these politicians realize that the Presidentdesires to see the republican partycontinueIn the policies upon which It has
entered under his administration, and that
he would like a candidate to be selected who
would be thoroughly in harmony with them.
But these politicians are loth to credit the
statements now going around which put the
President in the attitude of saying. "The
republican party.it is I." They think that
such an assertion would bring a storm of
resentment whistling about his ears from
old-line republicans in every state, and that
he is too good a politician not to know It.
They say also that this is rather an inopportunetime for any one to undertake to

assume the role of dictator of the national
republican party. They point out that a
spirit of independence prevails throughoutthe country and that never was the partyfreer from local bosses than now. This
situation is in part due to the very campaignwhich President Roosevelt has made
against bosses, and to the arousing of the
spirit of Independence among the people byother political leaders.
Of course the argument might be made

that such a state of affairs could present a
condition of disorganization wherein it
might be possible for some strong and masterfulcharacter to jump in and assemble
the disorganized units under one iron bit.
But the politicians do not look at it in that
light, taking rather the view that the spirit
of independence which has overthrown the

| local bosses would revolt against an at-
ivut^v uv aunui JIUIHIVUI UCO{JUl>OUl.

Absence of Bossism.
These politicians point out that a glance

over the political field in the influential
states shows the absence of bossism and
the existence of a healthy state of factionalism,clustering about the ambitions of

1 many men, striving for political advantage.
It is the same from New England to the
coast. There Is a lively state of factional(cmIn \fu«caf»hnoafto Vonr T-TamrtoKixn "
WW! .11 V > AlUliifOW1I C aWU

Rhode Island. New York has just crushed
the old boss, Odell, and Governor Hughes

i will have to be reckoned with In future
political deals, although he is far from
being In the position of power that Odeli
occupied, and is playing conspicuously to
the Independent vote throughout the state.
Pennsylvania has been through three

. years of struggle and the spirit of factionalism,though somewhat subdued by tihe
recent elections in Philadelphia, is s'.lll

1 strong. Ohio at present recognizes no maslter, and Taft, Foraker, Dick. Burton and
others are In a rough and tumble scram-

% -3vwrr

V ^
ble Tor the under hold. Illinois belongs to
no boss, and Cannon. Cullom, Deneen and
Hopkins have equal chances to protect their
Interests.
Indiana boasts a well-developed spirit of

factionalism and Fairbanks is fighting for
his life against a movement that secretly
hints at possessing the good wishes of
President Roosevelt, although it does not
come out in the open with the claim.
Michigan is going through a transformation,with the passing of McMillan and Alger.and It would be hazardous to sav that
any single man dominates the party.
Wisconsin is torn wide open with faction-

alism, although it is probable that a hard
and fast alliance between President Roose-
veil* and Senator La Follette could cinch
the Wisconsin delegation to do whatever
the President and the senator might agree
upon. In the states of the Mississippi valleyprobably prevails the minimum spirit
of independence among republicans. In
that field conditions are acknowledged to
be favorable for the casting of public sentimpntin anv mnlH that "Pr^sirl^nt ¥?anso.
velt might pick out. But those states are
not so powerful in national conventions
and party councils as the others mentioned.

Sturdy and Independent.
In the Rocky mountain states and on the

coast the republican party is sturdy and
independent to a degree.
In these circumstances, the politicians

say, any attempt to put the President In
the attitude of seeking to "be the whole
thing" in republican politics will certainly
lead to resistance and hamper successful
efforts to perpetuate his policies.

FIRE IN AUGUSTA.

Newspaper Loses Its Plant.Damage
Nearly $100,000.

AUGUSTA, Ga., March 19..At 3:10 this
morning fire broke out in the building occupiedby the Augusta Chronicle and the
Western Union Telegraph Company. By 4
a.m. the building was completely de-
stroyed, the fire spreading to adjacent
buildings, among which was the Chelsea
Hotel.
The scene of the fire is on Broad street

between Jackson and Mcintosh and directlyin front of the confederate monument.Immense property loss is probable
unless the fire is controlled.
The fire started at 3:10 o'clock this

mnrnincr. The office of the Alienor* fhmn-

icle was ruined and the main office of the
Western Union Telegraph Company and
the Union city ticket office were destroyed.
Eight linotype machines in the Chronicle
office were wrecked and the presses of the
paper are badly damaged. The losses are
estimated at $75,000 to $100,000, with partialinsurance. The fire started in the
Chronicle job office, owned by Murphy &
Billings, In the rear of the Chronicle
building. The Are was under control at 8
o'clock.
The Chronicle was able to print a fourpagepaper from the Herald office at 10

o'clock.

Training Ship Blown Over.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, March 18..

The Danish training ship Viking was blown
over during a storm in a ship-building yard
here today. She had tour hundred workmen
on board at the time and it is believed that
about fifty of them were drowned.
Later.The first reports pf the casualties

resulting from the overturning of the Vikingmorn nmiuniliul Hnl.- * »
.v.» v.auBDv»v^Vi. V1HJ bCU nui MUCH

were Injured and there was no loss of life.

The Sunday Star.
CIRCULATION.

The circulation of last Sunday's
Star was 35,227 copies. This Is a gain
of 2,196 over last year and by far
the largest Sunday circulation in
Washington, and the carrier deliverycirculation is more than any other
two Sunday papers.

ADVERTISING.
The paid advertising in last Sunday'sStar was 116',-i columns, a gain

of 12 columns, exclusive of the SundayMagazine, over the corresponding
Sunday last year.
The Sunday Star is making great

gains In circulation and advertising.

'
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Senator Hansbrough Tells of
His Interview.

NO nn\/PPMHRQ IMUITPn
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None Have Been Asked to Discuss
Railroad Legislation.

JUDGE SUTER'S APPOINTMENT

Ohio Selection Will Probably Bring on

a Hard Fight.Both Senators

to Oppose Him.

"Yes," said Senator Han.?brough, after
he had talked with the President today, "I
came here to find out who is going to be

S 4M I
uiauc Luc icyuunudu xiumiiicc iui me yresidencynext year. I told the President that
I had seen the story that he had picked
Secretary Taft and was seeking support
for his candidate, and that I would like to
be 'In' on the secret" if It was true. The
President told me frankly that there was
not a single word of truth In the whole
story; that presidential or national politics
were not even mentioned or thought of In
the conference he had had with Gov. Deneenor Attorney General Stead of Illinois,
and that the subject was altogether dlf-
icicm.

"It struck me as a very absurd story, as
the President is entirely too shrewd in
politics, if he favors a candidate for the
nomination, to spring him now. I imagine
that If the President really has a candidate
he will wait until the convention to make
known his plans and wishes. As his friends
n»«» uiiv|uvoiiuuuuij vviiiiui vuii 1 ru ituilf
from the way things look now, he would
have little difficulty in withholding his plans
until that time. I did not, however, seek
to find out what the President s future plans
are. I doubt if he has made them so far
ahead, as much may happen in the next
fifteen months."
From an authoritative source it is learned

that the story of the conference In The Star
Sunday morning was the correct one. The
President wanted to ascertain from Gov.
Deneen and his attorney general what the
state of Illinois Is doing with reference to

n/tmlcoinno nt" V II Uai*r{man an /%
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the now celebrated Alton railroad deal. Up
to this time the administration has found
that It cannot legally proceed against the
railroad magnate. The Department of JusticeIs still making a careful analysis of the
testimony of Mr. Harriman and-of corroborativefacts in its possession to ascertain if
the courts can be invoked, but the prospectsare not considered good, and the Presidenthopes that the laws of Illinois will
permit that state to institute proceedings,
either civil or criminal, that will result successfully.In keeping after Mr. Harriman
the President is said not to feel that he is
doing anything that should c. use alarm
among the Mgitimate railroad interests of
the country. It Is not the properly conductedrailroads that he Is after, he tells
those who call upon him and touch upon
the subject. He Is desirous, too, that the
country should join him in trying to draw
the line clearly between honest and honorablyconducted railroad corporations and
those handled in a suspicious way.

No Governors invited.
It is stated at the White House today

that no governors of states have been
asked to come here to discuss state legislationas to railroads. Neither Gov. Hughes
of New York nor Gov. Hanley of Indiana
has been communicated with by the Presl-
dent. Gov. Hanley is to deliver a lecture
in Pennsylvania in a few days and it is
said to be probable that he may come on to
Washington to talk with ti.e President on
different matters. The White House has
no information as to a coming oonference
of governors and the interstate commerce
commission, in which the President is to be
acxlrorl tn ottond aUVinuah If la.

v" IV IO liULlLCU III
the newspapers that Gov. Johnson of
Minnesota is wiring to various governors
for their opinion as to what is best to be
done.
President Charles S. Mellen of the New

York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
has been In conference with President
Roosevelt this afternoon as to the railroad
situation. The conference began at 2:30

o'clock. President Mellen having reached
Washington last night. He is a personal
friend of the President, although one of
his strong critics. He has never hesitated
to tell the President in the frankest sort
of manner what he thought of any particularlegislation or proposition.
Ex-Secretary Ethan Allen Hitchcock paid

his respects to the President this morning
prior to leaving this afternoon for St.
I.ouis. where he Dr0D0.«es to resume his
business connections.
Senator Heyburn called on the President

today to submit some papers in connection
with the judgeship fight in his state.

Tennis Season Begins.
The tennis season at the White House

was opened yesterday afternoon, the game
being the first the President has had on the
grounds in the rear of his office since last
fall. The winter has been so wet that yesterdaywas the first chance the President
has had to invite some of his tennis friends
to a combat. Those who participated In
the game were Ambassador Jusserand of
France, Secretary Garfield and Assistant
Secretary Bacon.
Senor Luis Toledo Herrarte, the new ministerfrom Guatemala, was presented to the

President yesterday. The usual felicitous
greetings were exchanged.
President Roosevelt hopes to be able to

get away from Washington early this summerfor his vacation at Oyster Bay. He
expects to leave here not later than June
2o, and if his business will permit he will
nnt stav horo that lnno-. -.7 ..-w. -W % !»<. ««"0'

President Brings on Fight.
President Roosevelt has probably brought

on a hard fight by his appointment of John
E.- Sater of Columbus, Ohio, as additional
judge of the southern district of Ohio, officiallyannounced from the White House.
It is almost certain that both Senators
Foraker and Dick will strongly oppose the
confirmation when Congress meets again,
and if they do the question of thejr strength
in tne senate compared to the president s
will be demonstrated. It was Senator Korakerwhose work put through the last Congressthe bill creating an additional judge.
He had every reason to believe he would
be permitted to name the judge. Acting In
harmony with Senator Dick, he presented
the name of Judge John J. Adams of Zainsville.It was believed judge Adams would
be named, but the President suddenly turnedfrom him. The only backing whioji Mr.
Sater had was that of the Columbus liar
Association.
There is a question as to Whether Mr.

Sater can receive pay for his services on
the bench until he is confirmed by the Senate.According to prior rulings of the controllerof the treasury an appointment
should be made while the Senate is in ses-
sion If there is a vacancy. After the Presidentsigned the bill creating this Ohio
Judgeship there was technically a vacancy
for a number of days before the Senate adjourned.If the rulings apply to this case
Mr. Sater cannot draw a cent of salary untilhe has been confirmed by the Senate,
wnicn may never ne tne cast' n me unio

senators make a determined tight.
Opening the Louisville Exposition.
Felicitious messages were exchanged betweenPresident Koosevelt and the officials

of the exposition yesterday afternoon, when
the President touched a hey that opened a |
circuit setting in operation the Greater
Louisville exposition. The key was in the
teleeraDh room of the executive otti^es of
the White House and was touched by the J
President at 3:35 o'clock, eastern time.
Secretary Loeb and the telegraphers on

duty at the White House were the only
persons in addition to the President who
were present.
The following message was sent to R.

llj. migliCO) octiciai J U1 Ull- VAPV/OIKWW .

"Cordial greetings and best wishes for
the Greater Louisville exposition.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
The following response came to the President:
"Greater Louisville thanks you in the

name or its industries ror your gracious
words. The opening of the exposition was
most auspicious.

"A. T. MacDOXALD, President."

PRESIDENT MELLEN.

He Has Quite a Talk With the InterstateCommerce Commission.
Before making his call on President

Roosevelt President Mellen of the New
Vnrk "Npw Haven and Hartford railroad
called at the Interstate commerce commissionand had a long talk with Chairman
Knapp. It is understood that he called in
response to an invitation, and that his talk
had nothing directly to do with his vistt to

the White House. He and Chairman Knapp
are old acquaintances, while he had never

met the newer members of the commission.
He spent a long time with the chairman
and then paid his respects to Commissioner
Lane.

«n«»»w!aolnM hoa haan ronolvlnff anmo
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information about the New York, New Havenand Hartford, not altogether in the
nature of complaints, but statements about
the condition or the road's anairs, mat
President Meilen could throw some light on

during his visit to Washington, and as lie
was here he was invited to call and talk
over the situation.
It was not stated at the end of the conferencewhether or not there would be an

investigation of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford similar to that Just finished
in connection with the Harriman lines, but
if it appears to the commission that this
course is aavisaoie 11 wm t>e lunuwcu.

The date for the Investigation of the Hill
lines has not yet been fixed, but there will
be an inquisition similar to that into the
Harriman properties.
After calling on the interstate commerce

commission President Mellen declined to
talk further than to say that his visit had
nothing to do with his call at the White
House. He did say that his coming to
Washington was purely as the representativeof his own road and nothing to do
with any of the other lines, whose presidentsit was rumored might also visit PresidentRoosevelt. This story had been set
afloat from New York, but President Mellen
said that it was a pure invention and he had
no understanding on the subject with any
of the other roads Interested.
As to his visit to the White House, he

said that it was a matter about which lie
oould not talk in advance, and that if there
were anyming iu auy auerwara 11 proDaoiy
would be given out by the President in officialform.

TO DIG THE CANAL.
H4/1 «A. S«.on. GI....1. D..k
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mitted by a Wisconsin Company.
The Bucyrus Company of South Milwaukee,Wis., was the lowest bidder for

twenty-two steam shovels to be used on
the Isthmus, for which proposals have
been opened by D. W. Ross, purchasing:
ageiu ui me isLiimiiin uunai commission.
The price offered by this company on
fifteen ninety-five-ton shovels was $12,

400each, delivered in Panama, and on
seven fifty-ton shovels Its proposal was
$7,000 each, delivered at Colon. At presentthere are sixty-three steam shovels
on the Isthmus, and the twenty-two additionalprobably are all that will be
required.

Turnpike Co. in Receiver's Hands.
NORFOLK, Va., March 19..The ConsolidatedTurnpike Company, owning a large

majority of the county toll roads and
bridges in Norfolk county, under a suit
hrousrht bv Arthur DePue of New York,
holding $120,000 of the company's $180,090
bond issue, has been placed In the hands of
H. L. Page, receiver. The remainder of the
company's bonds are held principally Jn
New York. Th# paralleling of the company'stoll roads by trolley lines, thus reducingtoll collection; the high cost of Improvementmaterial and high labor are as
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Weather.
Rain, warmer tonight. Tomorrowrain.
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Jerome Continues His Examination
in Thaw Case.

MORE ON BRAIN STORM
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a Good One.

DEPENDANT WAS NOT RATIONAL

His Actions on Roof Qarden Before

Shooting Indicated as Much,
It Was Stated.

Special Dispatch to The Stnr.
NEW YORK, March 10..Another prolongedtussle between District Attorney

Jerome and Insanity experts was the orderof things today at the trial of Harry
K. Thaw. The expert who was on the
stand at the morning session was Dr.
Smith Ely JellifTe. It had been expected
that- Mr. Jerome's cross-examination of Dr.
Jelliffe and another expert, who is yet to
be called by the defense, would be brief,
but as the tight with the witnesses continuedtoday, the indications that all the
testimony would be in for both sides by
tonight were not so bright. The cross-examinationof Dr. Jeliffe was finished just
before the recess was taken and Mr.
Delmas said that he had some more questionsto ask him before he could let him
go. Most of the district attorney's efforts
were directed this morning to the classifyingof Thaw's mental condition at the time
he shot White.
Dr. Jclliffe insisted that while there was

suflicient in the hypothetical question on

which to base an opinion that Thaw was

not in his right inind. there was not sufficientinformation on which to base a spe-
cific diagnosis. The nearest that Mr. Jeromegot to pinning the witness down to a

classification was when Dr. Jeiiiffe said that
Thaw might have been in an acute paranoicstate. He also said that Thaw's case

resembled that of a young woman of whom
an authority on mental diseases !,ad
\\ litten.

Conversation Was Incoherent.
Tliis woman had been suffering from "a

mnu ana lecoveraDie cnronic paranoia,
the expert said. The expert said that in
this state the victim of the mental disordermight have a recollection of his act.
Mr. Jerome wanted to know if the testimonyot James Clinch Smith as to how
Thaw acted on the roof garden before the
shooting did not show that White's slayer
was sane.

The expert testified that the conversation
which Mr. Smith narrated was incoherent.
Dr. JellifTe was rather combatant on the
stand and there were several warm passagesat arms between him and the listrictattorney.
Mr Jerome wanted to know if Dr. JellifTe

had ever heard of a brain storm. The expertsaid he had never heard the expression
h«fnr*i hut that it wns a v»»rv sinnrnnriiilA

term to apply to a sudden outbreak which

might come in the course of insanity.
Thaw's lawyers were as non-eommital todayas ever as to whether or not they would

attain call young Mrs. Thaw to refute the

story of the Hummel affidavit. The young
woman was in the criminal courts building
today, as was also Thaw's mother. It has

not been the custom for the elder Mrs.
Thaw to come down town on stormy days
unless she is needed in her son's behalf,
so there was some speculation as to just
what her presence today meant.

Unless an signs tan, loaay win see me

completion of the evidence In the longdrawn-outThaw trial, and on Friday tha
case will go to the jury after nine full
weeks before the court. Four more medical

experts will be called to the stand today
by tiie defense, Dr. Charleg W. Pilgrim,
superintendent pf the Insane hospital at
Poughkeepsie, Dr. Minus Gregory, super-

intendend of the psycopathlc w;;rd at

Bellevue Hospital; Dr. Brltton D. Evans,
and Dr. Charles G. Wagner, the two latter
having already testified for the defense.
Bach will be asked, basing his answer on

the district attorney's hypothetical question,whether In his opinion Thaw, when
he shot White, knew the nature and qualityof his act and knew that It was wrong.
A negative Is expected from each. Mr.
Jerome's cross-examination wlil probably
De onei, ana mere is uiuc uuuui mai an

the evidence in the case will be in before
court adjourns tonight.
Mrs. Thaw Not to Testify Again.
Thaw's attorney stated last night that

Evelyn Nesblt Thaw would not be recalled
to the witness stand. The only thing she

could do would be to again deny that she

told Hummel that she had been beaten by
Thaw, and deny again that she knew what

was In the famous affidavit when she

signed it. It is not believed that this

would be of any value to the defense, as

she has already told all her side of the

story.
Under the agreement each side will take

one day for the summing up. If the case

is finished today Mr. Delmas will begin
his address to the Jury on Wednesday
morning, and Mr. Jerome will bejln Thursdaymorning. It Is probable that Justica

Fitzgerald will charge the Jury the followingmorning and the case should go to th«

Jury by noon Friday.
Mr. Delmas' Plea.

Mr. Delmas in his address to the Jury will
urge the acquittal of Thaw on the theory
that he was temporarily Insane at the tint*
he killed White. He will argue that Ctw
defense has shown beyond doubt that
Thaw's mind was unhinged by the storj


